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Click here to access details on Centre funding opportunities.

Children's Mental Health Learning Series
As a whole, this series features free, 90-minute sessions along with knowledge and support for children and youth
experiencing mental health challenges 

The series is targeted towards:

Human Services front-Line Staff (from Community Agencies, CFS, DFNAs, FASD, FSCD, Parent Link
Centres)
Parents and Caregivers (including Foster Parents, Kinship Care Givers, Adoptive Parents and Family
Members)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_XYtTOc0b0TbgmYLvd5Sojb_TAdM0l7FQOyqLBszjEtqBEd8cA1Mf2jtcbKAzp-hiXvgiLHOEWr_o4sYD1-FLv33BPQ3rX9_VGs4dkrmQgJRZilYyOqqMzKYPaaL1aQiV_rHtgg-3CIla2MshPONq7TES8OF3ZezrZdNH-xAQS9jk-PycImyZzECYmliJNebzxdFXc6ZLFPDUefxJPUT_KFRBQbQOV9G613NQy2loDhFI7TaZ66GKA8C6De_gA0OPs-BzHAqb0b4K1me2zKboJfJov3pAWu1YaouMOaDH30ADb3hSHUslHzz7bTKH4Pf7UM0fX5_GaMkppqMi6LMEu5sbixYwTQ5ZA==&c=&ch=


Upcoming sessions include:

Concurrent Disorders Treatment in Edmonton for Children, Youth, and their Families - EDMONTON,
March 10, 2015 with Dr. Bina Nair, Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, Child and Adolescent Services
Association 
Overview of Session 
This session will help participants identify the cause and risk factors for concurrent disorders and how these
impact adolescents and their families; understand assessment and treatment of concurrent disorders in
adolescents and specifically here in Alberta; and understand what recovery looks like in this population.
 
Connected or Disconnected: When media and social media affect adolescent mental health - CALGARY
- April 14, 2015 with Dr. Kelly Dean Schwartz, University of Calgary
Overview of Session
There is hardly a topic that creates more angst and confusion for parents and professionals than the role of social
media in adolescents' development.  This session will explore the pervasiveness of social media in the lives of
adolescents, discuss how social media is changing the way youth relate to their social world, and review the
literature on the positive and negative effects of social media on adolescent mental health. 
 
Prevention, Intervention and Postvention of Suicide - RED DEER, May 5, 2015 with Dr. Michael Trew, Chief
Addiction and Mental Health Officer, Alberta Health
Overview of Session
Death by suicide and serious suicide attempts are uncommon from a population perspective, but one of the
constant concerns for addiction and mental health practitioners. The basics of suicide statistics, as well as
consideration of universal prevention, early intervention and postvention (dealing with the aftermath of a death by
suicide) will be reviewed. Special attention will be focused on youth.
 
Helping Children Recover from Eating Disorders - June 9, 2015 - EDMONTON - with Sue Huff, Eating
Disorder Support Network of Alberta (EDSNA).
Overview of Session
Sue Huff, Vice President of the Eating Disorder Support Network of Alberta and author of "The Book of Hope", will
speak about the journey for parents as they help their child recover from an eating disorder. Topics to be covered
include: resources, supports, understanding eating disorders, promoting resiliency of the caregivers, advocating
for your child, reducing shame and/or stigma, and educating others about your child's illness.  This session will
provide insight about-- and for-- those who are closest to an adolescent with an eating disorder: the parents.
 
This series is available via live webcast where it can be accessed from any laptop, computer, Smartphone or iPad
with high speed internet and in-person in various cities. Click below for details.

Click here for more details and to register. 

There is no fee to attend.

The first nine sessions focused on early brain development and environmental impacts in the early years and can
be viewed by clicking here.

 
Rural Homeless Is Real: What Can We Do About It?

May 26-27, 2015
Executive Royal Inn, Leduc Alberta

 
ARDN is hosting the Creating Rural Connections 2015 (CRC 2015) conference. This event will focus on issues
surrounding rural homelessness and its relevance to Albertans, and provide opportunities for participants and
presenters to learn, network, share expertise, and collaborate on innovative approaches that contribute to the
quality of life in rural Alberta. We believe that exploring and addressing the challenges facing Alberta's rural
homeless and those at risk of becoming homeless is an important step toward developing a better understanding

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_dTZWZyCRwT2HCTz2zGngCUqGFpIVMKy0Fncqdw-B2v06S6TG0MUuMQB96FLlLEd0FUnRLwlSFbpKKRul1CDscIg2PDTJbroQjf9ne0ZNvBfXeGFKzTK3EoWOgrD6v1U0rnXWFBvpSFKohYr0ItBQJC1EyyDMB7alPs4QiRiTwZrbQ_4uitN0wUe7S4UI9ZSTOfpMOOjdlNLzpycb0KOq7MfUpZnyiDI1APAtj_EDb5_a6bhPGnIHGJ9bA91TOIofkhhZPxlLElYe4vu2mgmhQ86xb7_BFEMjDRtChmFUXLqFyvby-NsEKUMh6ujBlAecKDqMHFwevxZaEKxSHswqYFAs2e5xoGQ23EIMgxz5J7E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_dTZWZyCRwT2fuU6QqJPzzRGR_NnIdoBMw2gV77Psz0C2w_VJRYlRqyp7Wx79QpxXT2wOZkW1yJsn7HxvTFKRslYrME5M_KJpj26gJlxt5GhEz_wW9xG1swTUuXDwUPBwgYbPG6eeg99L8RRQnG4EoEvpPaeI26gSTK0sOJVYqQuGTOxixiHd9Vc6VLbXHg4CqBgvq5zl5xawt6wtwBqn855Ib5T1_gxMfQy6clmX_9YrAodZzKFsA_gYZsAjVlGhBdq8CMYau2ajkx1sDIHCNlpOb_ipsTA6-HMGALxOjtV-GVgEiXeN0XQi-9i8frNA13jyHmRAJouY_A-qXBcfZOm_UEkHfBbhLqev88XWlig&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_dTZWZyCRwT20v1lWtab52XWNzA0pzWenjC8vLacx3CwjjhFTg7OydFc1SMFcFQDTUq814dJ0XyfS3UhvLLeawOgi-Q2AADW_GKJFMLEbvnHFKvLoImO7TLWpnJGfZnyhNoU6daq9zM_2RduHAQT_hZBQn6XJNTf0DhIeo9ilxXn53KW2KsuAyJAVOqmq-BLDGjg-D4IJA3EwZXvIX4NTEyC1l_GARkwT3SwVf-y2DBExde9HyXy-BHLIkVn3qgYbsAIXGpDY4IXhjYt68VyB7XZNTsEmaErRSJylUEilyPb4xHeQ7BNPZARraaNAjo_tUqamfBrt5Phh8MmjHfydhmjesVVmsb4INUJXeRC0sDH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_dTZWZyCRwT2rBAUYG1yXRIdownsWZTKhsbKarnHcO0qRJiklPBh7aVpKNTcLIzIZ8Vji21kNSiN4pUEEo5NWZ9OKrn0fZ_MMWoZoaJduPr18vr9aE35IIrom-s2Sz3o9iGGTrXgrk6WCG8PmyxIDvnTNKoi9v2_-eKC1JB_aJYlutrfLvZ4FVfQA0rFtOITQYdXeZyrvFYR28-i8ffSjlWbc7y9BGfVZlNnh__o-M4jBRenoPhwLDgTZNfcxp7N0mSLSZ0ERszaq9PWa2ihquv_OqnmT2eJct0huV5pbaE4R4ojjeHVaLdiIANMRtkAVjtLFiUaErRdrE6mW0RxZ_R9Kxqp9Wh8s9c0mEiU6IOo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_QSMuiR2EITF6F0f7-Qo3XGYWo7hE9cXLm1IN4vOw2GMaFSlDitMP-19hTCctIm1UsoS81k8DThfyyYqH40W4B7iyTHQ_ptUMqQnmiCSQiKQyIaKNOiw05VGl5ny95V95SYj5EAqec6KMbx3-ogA1SIzLaGFZNZuvgxbblIXboVOHQt_UAX5mrPFr-4J0kFB5RnYMDzQSIkR039kTDlK9Drn969gy76xVlQzxteAKq7jXYZ2N1tGBTUmdwByweNOkkfvtSU9iuFwH1T54OtaTRyPqMeVTHhwJY3_FVMPjNcUJUAYyvi8KEE9Bhma9Lyw3YqfEyh8nYmXmXsygaOc2rxlVILbf5xCvGIK5VwFCFLX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_QSMuiR2EITFtT8BuqYqWU-awqTNmM-JTCWtcUAY1O0nLTUTwShNS5PxytdvYVAhHu1SOdjP0uDsHX2Q8rONWoywY7oBJLYPKq6A1XyoVlSVb26yx8eC8ZkX8YzWkjW0i4go_6NtB1yUq6CfQJc6j4DW53ccbdrCPkfycpk9wdXzOy4s8YcYvPzZVRf4Eg2fax3fN--Emjbu5cX5Hv57WLSSM236XtTA-vqyTtsCkv6ecgezSEyKwr7FcXZOafMRGFU9_K5jOiYkc1hbizdPKCNG-ild_x7Bzc0Dx2EjoewvPBBhJSkEaTU=&c=&ch=


of homelessness in rural Alberta communities and enhancing the quality of life of all rural Albertans.

 Call for presentations are now being accepted.  Click here for the application. Application Deadline: March 23,
2015 at Noon. This is also available on the ARDN website .

Canadian Child Welfare Research Portal 
Research Watch

 
New research on Jordan's Principle
A new report, Without denial, delay or disruption: Ensuring First Nations children's access to equitable services
through Jordan's Principle, highlights the ongoing inequity faced by First Nations children in Canada who need
health and social services. The report was released by researchers from McGill University, the University of
Manitoba and the University of Michigan, in collaboration with representatives from the Assembly of First Nations,
the Canadian Paediatric Society and UNICEF Canada. 

 
Jordan's Principle is a child first principle intended to ensure that First Nations children don't experience denials,
delays, or disruptions of services ordinarily available to other children due to jurisdictional disputes. It is named in
honour of Jordan River Anderson, a young boy from Norway House Cree Nation in Manitoba, who encountered
tragic delays in services due to governmental jurisdictional disputes that denied him an opportunity to live outside
of a hospital setting before his death in 2005. Jordan's Principle states that in cases involving jurisdictional
disputes, the government or government department first approached should pay for and provide services that
would ordinarily be available to other children in Canada; the dispute over payment for services can be settled
afterwards.

Read the full report
Read a summary and background information to the report 
Join the conversation on twitter with @infoCWRP #JordansPrinciple

Visit www.fncaringsociety.com to learn more and to support Jordan's Principle

Ontario study finds kinship placements generally more stable and more likely to lead
to reunification than non-kin placements
Reviewed by Julia Busch

This study examines the difference in stability between kinship and non-kin placements by comparing cases from
one child welfare organization, Family and Child Services (FACs), in Waterloo, Ontario. Data are utilized from
primary placements that began between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2010, for children placed under the
care of FACs. A total of 852 cases were compared of children who had been removed from their birth parents'
care due to experienced harm or risk of experiencing harm or abuse, and who had experienced at least one family
primary placement. In this study "family" placement refers to foster, kin care, or kin service primary placement.

Key findings highlight that kin placements were more stable than non-kin placements, with the difference being
most notable in the first month, where foster placements were four times more likely to end than kinship
placements. The authors discuss two confounding variables that might influence/bias this difference in stability:
(1) age of children; and (2) type of maltreatment instigating child's placement in care. Both potential biases were
examined and determined to not influence stability of the placement. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH711tY5XBI-BPDHJqqJ2VQst1roJ1cx5P2vQzvBNfmq0OYTGZ3qkA6gEYVgEqZQMWbQBCIzvNmo5aE-9rsjjIo4UrjBh200fymjnohgDtxE6D8zx7Q--f3gBRcPeT2YyaGiwLjvizJXskQA2EOaeQZn1W7zg4KuxQBAAUqNid62fuCrRXcOTtkt3YTmlAGnBXhhSU4zLEE5Zvotnb4d0l0EvHvg1Eu4sHwKjz-43HeBaDdY9rGX5I9AtB5TYof52_mAzyUhqcmcumUcnf8RYXuO7pMdz2HbYDcPMUWjbaDXf5x9X6lBeWK4mop9TLL416DL0dvx5oTEIMxhKBqPXEDM3aGA22V5eSFn60CAzt51vU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH7OacJycBm7IALN2pZed3CdcvfX4EARS__E1uk-qv5NZWmeAwGzlttmp3xqxyx0H0HTWmNBVzBJRRkp6UMClmjlFM7gdGDoPszchBoV1CHR4cLTUdmMBN9d3HnswTdjijMif6hvn0gikDAogS6NxONaOvOYri52bYtDMzUPx9715dlSgyfUZUxMPIOge1mNzIG6UntVXe7rckX_I6FZCQsFC_ZRNRMizi3SSRZWm5KThkeoj75mBmvEbZEJnUJHcW9Av9EYuycCEUTdexXd4ix0RtlsIM1qEaeRkh7gZO08zoDimRhb1PJ6TcwcYqM0OT1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH7dmnaUBBWOEK25y8LTuVkAEKgmvqL6oYYKt11YckMGWWbJvJquxXa6t9sY3uLXgXtlcxlY3q2lrVPj-55oHt-sGqGldjibttNOZNu6H-N_JUpKmHCFIs6DTlVtHMeyocQI5RDeHWODnB9yapddSm3SmjxF-BBmQ3j8HzqN1valDmxkH75OTZVeEsXY11Um50EqvWQ6h2dMok4qiB460mw--fi0SvA7xqIWTv9SV5Hx8qB1pL-v54f12SOnkYsro4FiT_faD1TfjnGMpoWeW-skcNhz-HrD-ngXUtWEuLvlHD0_6Aeur8PmRUVEQPXxTm73b1uWhUGPE2QOAJ4SLiUNe92wSLi_H_0oQ2_XIdn6BY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH708ykyfnAQj4zL0TfD9xA9ztX4AhQuNLQjL12D3ovaNbDHOJdWSN4GtqHTUvkBzrsAF4ZDyECfiO3u4m8-PfxUjrYkw_Cb30mX1zQ_LoAAhr8Ziu2kXvOWp5XYPzQCV0ONKXccqi-KYR2KeH08y9vWavhwNwMf8Mtdysdqx10KKiq-2IciSBnWjFl_ewBXaNfetBHjyzX3KdDC_Dk0OeQo4Fk9lH8QhCVmcoKpfLmmyVcfMQLHEF3YTkwgZoEwilML-LvFvyTkxkicEr2-qmyY-q9cCa8YbFJ8iVvf3gFhay_Sv4w2zLVoFGFImLEcPaY7qeqWdKtDzAiRedqm01l2A_X30pKKeqVMp0JgHzrvs0-8G2BPJJyWeI4MhvDtrQGocP5b1lhZcQCcHMfvZAICEiQa0ZVSxsMVk9dK6Mo1w0r_VfnxDDMn4VpRfCGjbGPvhG-tfLL_k4ZH9rOUICh0myqmn3VDs6nvma8RG5Bc5F99a8n4MzX7MtIV37HffuyZQ93-uJm3aU=&c=&ch=


Concerns regarding stability as the measure of placement success were addressed by examining the type of
placement end. Placement termination, whether through kinship or foster care, can occur for different reasons. 
While foster placements had a much greater likelihood to end during the study period, they were substantially
less likely to lead to family reunification. Kin placements were much more likely to continue than non-kin
placements, and were also more likely to end in successful discharge to parents (a "successful" discharge was
when a child who had not been taken back into out-of-home care again within the study period). Kinship
placements were also significantly less likely to end with the child moving to another out-of-home placement.

Click here to view Canadian Research in Brief archive.

Preventing Domestic Violence in LGBTQ Communities
Understanding how discrimination, stigma, and social exclusion are barriers to healthy relationships

 
The purpose of this brief is to contribute to a much-needed discussion on a primary prevention approach to
domestic violence within Alberta's LGBTQ community. This means stopping violence before it occurs. This brief -
and the report upon which it is based - highlights how discrimination, stigma, and social exclusion at all levels of

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_QSMuiR2EITFxlAyOhutqSievfBw0QTLz4Pza__GBV1mUIn2F7DAI9hHBLCTOWVJeDhVLUadcdW_v9NrRbsSQ0Cq3TOBQz65imkvYd-DXMwVNQqPNQt_F6OuXqZOd9s-KU3kKjmd-_RYz829f2OjNyuV_2kI04zo-J9ny8vtG-Lg7OefWv-YW4XGRbmZJOcJmFEiYsnbnPxHguKcAF5Klheo2uAGJl-Olz5X3XNdbi5M4R7oLReGPi89a7VZb00Zac1bo5VasuukblzMME2G-JOZp8LPEpdmNdnHP42H0I5ncciZWc-0d5FpJveIJql9k9M8uY2DRzBoNgSXh5EDe0bsjW2sIyv1OKtovQkwlhLr_Qroo3hcCLRG9W7obTCRJjryTTV87xCAJ7zy4AKfQROG25QlGq0w70biF9LBD4hNqnl0RUwdM9R3D-YXekdNKnZf1EXPi9rj5bNRthJrL7Va-iA040ljTolNXeSF6XAlqAo6Oj1Vt69N6Ukw9b98xg==&c=&ch=


society can negatively impact the daily lives of LGBTQ people and damage their intimate partner relationships.
Recommendations are focused on change at the provincial level.

Click here to to read the full brief.

The HER Pregnancy Program (Streetworks) is pleased to present:

Pregnancy and Drug Use: 
Emerging Policy and Practice Trends

Guest speakers include: Dr. Susan Boyd (University of Victoria), Dr. Ron Abrahams (Medical Director of Perinatal
Addictions at BC Women's Hospital as well as Consultant Physician at the Sheway Program Vancouver), and
Sara Ainsworth (National Advocates for Pregnant Women). 
 
The event will take place on June 1, 2015 at the Coast Edmonton Plaza Hotel and also include a presentation
from the HER Pregnancy program, and a panel discussion that includes experiential women.
 
Registration (includes lunch):
$100.00 (if not attending the Alberta Harm Reduction conference)
Click here to register.

$50.00 (if attending the Alberta Harm Reduction Conference June 2 and 3)
Click here for more information on the Alberta Harm Reduction Conference

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH7i20cjFVucQafNQQL5gdU_fzTEORiPSEyuyNnCJpnpQM9huD0sA1Kqh7sFBDM0VPgzHXtE5EizyIt1bqRH6ZSMriPWgWTb-0q7mJRy2CVETgBKGrb2b4G6JVtu4TgyxtFZNw4PrT6ZPuEIINLlQBls48truf46H6r3PK99ZawXaJHxVHVM8gRwIEyPOG2KL61KFdarBVQj7e1SsX8r_1C5DZX3uFOksCGa6azAeeICwfsWMROcyHWSpmlnUP7Fn7q2TrtbJiFNEgPuFZSM0UlE0yufGwY9LUQcN4lhS_qsEfu5NHANX-thxKynRtAxMN-ZgzTOF85SySKUO6_atN_zzDX8SajsHueOOxd0FzF0U8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH7IP--PotWHjR3l4WOrvV9cQ07MSo60h7UtXxpb_i5CwQkAvw7zFN6GIGSZdZw5xFdP9rJ0q6glqCyU1G_gKBV2WjvUnMBCNkdreSMoce0QhLW8IzUnSUzKHV3nOfj9zSAN3Ap0jJTOg-6Tq1CYcQ1ctO_wvvRRW9-kGgcVHIXJCAgdpXQfzCqDEslk2U8Xu_8sUYzRtnqm4R4n5cboCJQshlyv-sjMAJRZct_56PgOFu84jrADDEENsDd-3jBzyt-B1964QvnrBfEjXX1ofSIp5mu7eeKQiHwC7j5f3New6ldtBGPdQmdGLu-59Yyw4uD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FGYXth3yfdGD_SL7Op7XQau3tZlxqW0GkjdZbELgxqqjNYEAwjHB_RDrCgs45PH7DvL6buaZdCAnLJ8o_5o36RKdH1ut9w_UgIoyVGD_fMVo-g9Mlm_eGzQMhDmflN1Ax2PsGsGersy_EbSAc2B3G_2M8TcsdIFBICWsqe-yQCPFsY5CncmI8mc-8VewWENLssaNElTKjzmPze_D4X46VOVXU9KikHgH9ZqW6mpQvMSeWFmBuZdUMEFVvM9TdLnkmfWZgjhrZ81Omz3IlNFno0oRoKvyKcSOoTpbc-XDyCbzaN6Pr8N2aLrRByXeeEFshYrBAWlaviT3G0pBgc5N4gQJMrjSRwTFKnuIeSD2aKs=&c=&ch=


Guests gather at The Lieutenant Governor's Circle on Mental Health and Addiction True Awards Ceremony 2014

Tell us about the mental health and 
addiction leaders in your community

 
Tell us about the mental health and addiction leaders in your community

People across Alberta are finding inspiring ways to address the mental health and addiction challenges faced by
individuals and society as a whole. Help us celebrate their accomplishments.

 
The Lieutenant Governor's Circle on Mental Health and Addiction welcomes nominations for its 2015 True Awards.
The awards honour successful efforts to reduce stigma, encourage recovery and strengthen programs and
services.
 
"Leadership in mental health and addiction comes in many forms, from the innovators who are developing effective
new approaches, to caring citizens who are working to breaking down stigma, to the compassionate and caring
front line workers who serve their fellow Albertans. We want to hear their stories." His Honour, Col. (Ret'd) the
Honourable Donald S. Ethell, Lieutenant Governor of Alberta
 
Anyone can submit a nomination for a True Award. The nomination deadline is Monday, March 31. The five award
categories recognize individuals with lived experience, program and service providers, and leaders and innovators
from the public, not-for-profit and private sectors. Organizations that do not specialize in mental health and
addictions but have developed an internal or external program that speaks to the issue may also be nominated.
 
Nomination forms, program details and information about past recipients are at www.lgcircle.ca.
All nominees will receive a certificate of appreciation. Those selected for a True Award will receive their award
from the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta at a ceremony in September.
 
Click here to access the nomination form.
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How are our young children doing? 

Final report of the Early Child Development 
Mapping Project (ECMap)

 
In 2009, the Government of Alberta launched the Early Child Development (ECD) Mapping Initiative as part of a
five-year plan to gather information on the development of kindergarten-aged children in Alberta. The purpose of
the initiative, led by the Ministry of Education, was to study children's developmental progress by the end of the
formative first five years and to learn more about the environmental factors that may be influencing their
development. As a large body of scientific research shows, children's early experiences are "biologically
embedded" in their rapidly developing brain and nervous systems and have lifelong consequences on learning,
health, productivity and well-being.

To ensure that young children have the supports and opportunities they need to thrive and do well, it helps to
know how they are doing and how the environments in which they are being raised are affecting their development
both positively or negatively. Having this kind of research data provides evidence for sound policyand decision-
making. A number of pilot studies of early development have been conducted in Alberta in the past, but these
were limited in size and scope. The ECD Mapping Initiative was the first population-based study of preschool
children to encompass the whole province. 

The Early Development Instrument (EDI), created by the Offord Centre for Child Studies at McMaster University in
Hamilton, Ontario and used by other provinces in Canada, was selected as the tool to measure early
development. The EDI was collected by school authorities under the supervision of Alberta Education. The
analysis, other data collection and community engagement was contracted out to the Community-University
Partnership for the Study of Children, Youth and Families (CUP), based at the University of Alberta. CUP built a
team and in the summer of 2009, the Early Child Development Mapping Project (ECMap) began its research and
community-engagement work. Community-based research, which fully engages community members, was a
central aspect of the study. As with most community based research, the study used mixed methods to gather
and analyze both quantitative and qualitative data. 

Over the five-year period 2009 to 2014, ECMap completed the following functions: 

analyzed EDI data on more than 70,000 kindergarten-aged children at the provincial and community level, *
calculated EDI baseline results for Alberta, 
mobilized 100 early childhood development (ECD) community coalitions in Alberta, 
analyzed socio-economic status (SES) data for communities and Alberta as a whole, * assisted coalitions
in collecting information on their community resources, 
created provincial and community maps displaying EDI results and information on socio-economic status
and community resources, 
studied the impact of socio-economic factors and community resources on early development, and 
built the capacity of communities to tap into local knowledge and expertise to share, interpret and respond
to the data. 

This final report summarizes the key findings and recommendations that have emerged from the ECMap
Project. It draws on the detailed analysis described in three reports, which will all be available in the fall of 2014: 

How are our young children doing? Community profiles of early childhood development in Alberta, 
How are our young children doing? A provincial analysis of early childhood development in Alberta, and 
How are our young children doing? Children with special needs in Alberta.
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Research information had to be broken down and reported by geographic areas to provide insights into how
children are doing in different parts of the province and how the environments in which they are being raised are
affecting their development. Data was analyzed and reported at the community level in accordance with the
study's community-based focus. Community boundaries had to be established first, however. This was a
particular challenge in Alberta where there are no common administrative boundaries that encompass the entire
province. School districts, health zones, federal and provincial constituencies, municipalities and regional bodies
overseeing the operation of programs and services at the local level (Family and Community Support Services, for
example) all have their own sets of administrative boundaries. 
 
To create boundaries that would be meaningful to the people actually living and working in communities,
community members and groups were asked for their input into determining the boundaries for their community's
geographic area. 
 
Some of the following questions were considered during this process: 

What are the natural geographic dividers that separate your community from other ones nearby (e.g.
highways, rivers, county lines)? 
Where do people go to access programs, services and supports? * From how far away do people come to
access the resources in your community? 
How do others define your community? 

Through this process, 100 communities, or early childhood development (ECD) communities as they are known,
were identified and mapped, covering the entire land area of Alberta. Many communities - 63 out of 100 - were
also subdivided into sub-communities by the community members to reflect the diversity of their populations.
Reporting results at the sub-community level made it possible to capture the variations that exist within
communities. A total of 300 sub-communities were identified across Alberta. (Click here for an interactive version
of the community map.)

Mental Health Promotion Committee presents
Dr. Sam Goldstein

 
Creating Inside Out Classrooms
May 7 at The Lethbridge Lodge. Evening Presentation 7 - 9 pm. $5 at the door (doors open at 6 pm).
In this presentation, Dr. Goldstein will specifically focus on intelligence as a shapeable concept driven by abilities
that can be developed through experience. Also, discuss the critical role of executive function in helping children
efficiently acquire and demonstrate their knowledge. Lastly, will specifically focus on what parents can do to help
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children develop intellectual abilities and good executive function.

Intelligence, Executive Function and Resilience: Shaping the Forces that Define Our Lives
May 8 at The Lethbridge Lodge. Workshop 9 am -4 pm. $110 pre-register (doors open at 8 am).
In this presentation, Dr. Goldstein will focus on three essential forces that shape human development and adult
life: intelligence, executive function and resilience. In each area he will discuss science and history, current
conceptualizations and the essentials of these three phenomena, beginning with the process of educating and
preparing children for adulthood as well as discussing the role these factors play in adult life. He will focus
specifically on what clinicians and educators can and must do to instill belief, fuel the fire and passion within
individuals, enhance focus and develop effective executive function.

Pre-registration is required. Click here to register.
 
Sam Goldstein, Ph.D. is an Assistant Clinical Instructor at the University of Utah, School of Medicine and on staff
at the University Neuropsychiatric Institute. He is the Clinical Director of the Neurology Learning and Behavior
Center. 
 
Who should attend?
Educators, Early Educators, School Resource Officers, Academics, Parents, Caregivers, Guardians, Youth
Workers, Policy Makers, Addictions & Mental Health, Health Care, Therapists, Social Workers and Counselors

Information Overload and Decision Making
 
We live in a world with 300 exabytes (300 billion billion) of information, an amount that is rapidly expanding to ever
greater amounts from this already tremendous level. And yet the processing capacity of the conscious mind is a
mere 120 bits per second. This presents a challenge to not only our processing capacity, but also our decision-
making ability:
 
"Neuroscientists have discovered that unproductivity and loss of drive can result from decision overload. Although
most of us have no problem ranking the importance of decisions if asked to do so, our brains don't automatically
do this. ... The mere situation of facing ... many [small] decisions in daily life creates neural fatigue, leaving no
energy for the important decisions. Recent research shows that people who were asked to make a series of
meaningless decisions ... showed poorer impulse control and lack of judgment about subsequent decisions. It's
as though our brains are configured to make a certain number of decisions per day and once we reach that limit,
we can't make any more, regardless of how important they are. One of the most useful findings in recent
neuroscience could be summed up as: The decision-making network in our brain doesn't prioritize. 

"Today, we are confronted with an unprecedented amount of information, and each of us generates more
information than ever before in human history. ... Information scientists have quantified all this: In 2011,
Americans took in five times as much information every day as they did in 1986 -- the equivalent of 175
newspapers. During our leisure time, not counting work, each of us processes 34 gigabytes or 100,000 words
every day. The world's 21,274 television stations produce 85,000 hours of original programming every day as we
watch an average of 5 hours of television each day, the equivalent of 20 gigabytes of audio-video images. That's
not counting YouTube, which uploads 6,000 hours of video every hour. And computer gaming? It consumes more
bytes than all other media put together, including DVDs, TV, books, magazines, and the Internet.

"Just trying to keep our own media and electronic files organized can be overwhelming. Each of us has the
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equivalent of over half a million books stored on our computers, not to mention all the information stored in our cell
phones or in the magnetic stripe on the back of our credit cards. We have created a world with 300 exabytes
(300,000,000,000,000,000,000 pieces) of human-made information. If each of those pieces of information were
written on a 3 x 5 index card and then spread out side by side, just one person's share -- your share of this
information -- would cover every square inch of Massachusetts and Connecticut combined. 

"Our brains do have the ability to process the information we take in, but at a cost: We can have trouble
separating the trivial from the important, and all this information processing makes us tired. Neurons are living
cells with a metabolism; they need oxygen and glucose to survive and when they've been working hard, we
experience fatigue. Every status update you read on Facebook, every tweet or text message you get from a
friend, is competing for resources in your brain with important things like whether to put your savings in stocks or
bonds, where you left your passport, or how best to reconcile with a close friend you just had an argument with.

"The processing capacity of the conscious mind has been estimated at 120 bits per second. That bandwidth, or
window, is the speed limit for the traffic of information we can pay conscious attention to at anyone time. While a
great deal occurs below the threshold of our awareness, and this has an impact on how we feel and what our life
is going to be like, in order for something to become encoded as part of your experience, you need to have paid
conscious attention to it. 

"What does this bandwidth restriction -- this information speed limit mean in terms of our interactions with others?
In order to understand one person speaking to us, we need to process 60 bits of information per second. With a
processing limit of 120 bits per second, this means you can barely understand two people talking to you at the
same time. Under most circumstances, you will not be able to understand three people talking at the same time.
We're surrounded on this planet by billions of other humans, but we can understand only two at a time at the
most! It's no wonder that the world is filled with so much misunderstanding. With such attentional restrictions, it's
clear why many of us feel overwhelmed by managing some of the most basic aspects of life."
 
Taken from The Organized Mind: Think ing Straight in the Age of Information Overload
Author: Daniel J. Levitin 
Publisher: Penguin Group
Copyright 2014 by Daniel J. Levin
Pages 6-7

Calgary's Updated Plan to End Homelessness:
People First in Housing First

 
This update re-asserts Calgary's commitment to the original vision of ending homelessness and aims to



reinvigorate our collective efforts and co-ownership of the Plan. It sets out a course of action that is both bold and
achievable. The Plan lays out the roles and accountabilities we all have as stakeholders for this community effort
to be successful: no one of us can do this on our own.
 
This update of the Plan is the result of over 24 months of consultation in community and represents the
culmination of input from about 1,000 individuals across sectors and walks of life, including those with lived
experience with homelessness, front line workers, academic, agency, government and private sector leaders, as
well as members of the public at large.
 
Overall, the community's input highlighted the progress made since 2008 to build an effective system of care
focused on ending homelessness that places people first. Yet, gaps remain and work still needs to be done in
order to achieve our vision. 

Click here to access Calgary's Updated Plan to End Homelessness: People First in Housing First

 
ABCD: Alberta Births Common Dataset

 
Scientists in Alberta recognize that understanding early factors influencing children's health can profoundly
change lives and society. That's why they have created what could be a world-leading child and maternal health
resource: 

to help identify and mitigate mental and physical health risks occurring prenatally and throughout
childhood.
to provide insight into effective prevention and treatment. 

Armed with unparalleled biological and environmental data collected from thousands of Alberta families-mothers,
fathers and children followed from before birth to age three-researchers are hoping to continue building this
invaluable longitudinal information to encompass a twenty year span. This long-term view take s into account that
while important and complex problems may originate as early as in utero, many are detected only once children
enter school or even puberty. 
 
Community support is urgently required for the next important phase of the project that would enable
the study of children as they transition into elementary school. 
 
Click here to read the full story.
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Beyond Housing First: A Holistic Response to Family
Homelessness in Canada

By Amanda Noble, Raising the Roof
 
A new report, Beyond Housing First: A Holistic Response to Family Homelessness in Canada, is part of Raising
the Roof's national Child and Family Homelessness Initiative and speaks to Housing First as a means of early
intervention for families experiencing homelessness. However, while Housing First has been identified as a
successful and effective approach in assisting those currently experiencing homelessness, this report aims to
hold a parallel discussion of what it would mean to genuinely prevent homelessness from occurring, and how we
can ensure that the systems and structures are put in place so that workers are better able to assist Housing
First participants.

 
Research included interviews with both Housing First participants and workers from across the country. The in-
depth analysis presented in this report identifies the most common barriers and challenges faced by these two
groups, and provides insight for long-term solutions.
 
Click here to read the full report.
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